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PURPOSE

VLF EM, and Magnetometer Surveys were conducted over
a four claim property to attempt and sort out the relationships between 
the host rocks for the molybdenum mineralization noted on the property 
and to locate any geophysical features that might provide guides to 
exploration.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property is located on Lot 3, Concession 2, Conmee 
Township, District of Thunder Bay. Access is by a concession road, 
from Highway 11-17. The main showing is visible to the north from 
the road. The claims are TB 445717-720 inclusive;

TOPOGRAPHY AND VEGETATION

The area consists of rolling hills with intermittent 
low lying swamps. Outcrop is not abundant. Vegetation consists of 
semi-dense underbrush in stands of birch, poplar and spruce.

HISTORY OF PAST WORK

The property was previously known as the Young-Walsh
prospect. Previous work includes the sinking of a 50 foot shaft with 
18 feet of crosscutting (now filled in) along with extensive trenching 
and test pitting,completed prior to 1925 (ODM 1968). Results of an 
Induced Polarization Survey covering these claims, are reported by 
J. Charlton of Noranda Exploration, and are on file with the Mining 
Recorder's Office.

SURVEY METHODS

VLF and Magnetomter Surveys were carried out over a 
grid established to cover the 4 claim block, utilizing the central 
road (Conmee Cone.Ill) as the tie in for the E-W Baseline. North 
South lines were established every 400 feet (122M). Readings were 
taken at a minimum of every 100 feet (30.5M) along these lines, and 
in some cases readings were taken every 50 feet (15.3M).

Approximately, 4.0 miles (0.?Km) of lines were laid 
out including the baseline.

Pertinent Technical Data, describing the instruments 
used for this work,are included in the appendix.

Results are plotted on separate sheets.
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IDISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

VLF-EM

The geophysical results fit well with the geology 
(see separate geological report).

The northern group of VLF crossovers coincides with
the edge of a large swamp, which borders the north edge of the claims. 
Similarly, the southern string of crossovers and field strength peaks 
also seems to correlate with low topography. Since the geological data 
indicate bedrock trends as being more north easterly than any of the 
VLF axes, it is felt that the overburden rather than bedrock effects 
are the cause of the VLF results.

No VLF anomalous indications occur directly associated 
with either the centrally located molybdenum showing or the pyritic 
rhyolitic rocks marginal to the central intrusive. The strong crossover/ 
field strength responses on lines 4EUO+50N), SEdl+OON), and 24E 
were checked using reconnaissance vertical shootback traverses, with 
a Crone GEM unit, and frequencies of 390 Hz and 1830HZ. No strong 
bedrock source was indicated from this work.

MAGNETOMETER

The magnetometer data are also consistent with the 
geologic picture.

The large central low area represents the granitic
intrusive body, and the high readings on the east and west margins are 
caused by magnetic 'iron formation' lenses within sedimentary bands 
intercolated along the mafic-felsic volcanic contact zone. Contouring 
of the magnetic readings should have a mild north easterly bias 
introduced to correspond with the known geologic features. There is no 
evidence of any direct correlation of the magnetics with any of the 
sulphide occurrences, on the claims, but the readings do define fairly 
well the limits of the granitic intrusion.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Geological mapping was carried out on the four claim 
group using the grid lines established for the VLF and Magnetometer 
surveys, as well as the road, and other topographical features.

The geological information is plotted on a scale of 
approximately one inch to 600 feet, in order to tie it in with the 
geology of the area to the northeast of the claims. This was done 
specifically to check whether or not the older geological interpretation 
of the granitic body (Syenite) as being a dyke was valid, or not. From 
the information collected, by this work, the intrusion would appear to 
be more stock or plug like and semi concordant, rather than being a 
dyke.
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INTRODUCTION

The Landmark "Moly" Prospect was visited early this 
May, and the geology was mapped. A compilation map, showing the 
geology and geophysics, accompanies this memo. With good outcrop 
exposure, in the main area of interest, a thorough examination was done, 
and a full evaluation is contained in this Report.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The area of interest lies within the Lakehead-
Shabandowan volcanic belt. Rock units in the immediate area consist 
of intermediate to felsic volcanics, sediments of detritus volcanics, 
argillaceous iron formation, and felsic intrusives.

Structurally, an east northeast schistosity and strike 
of rock units dominates the area,, although the inferred strike from 
outcrops appears to be northeast around the Lundmark claims. This 
variation can be explained as the result of the syenitic intrusion 
that dominates the claims. The metasedimentary outcrop, located on the 
eastern edge of the map area, is similar to one found two kilometers 
south of the map area on Highway 17. This is consistent with the 
regional east northeast strike.

GEOLOGY OF MAP AREA

The main volcanics present are the andesite flows of 
the northern and western part of the area. These are good pillowed 
flows with tops north/ and overlie the felsic volcanics in the north 
of the area of the claims, and probably abut the syenite intrusive in 
the west, south, and part of the east. Outcrops in these areas are 
sparse but LM35, and LM24, show contact of the two units are within a 
few feet, and outcrop LM16 shows metamorphism and dikes of syenite in 
the andesites.

In the northeast corner of the area, andesite tuff
and/or flow (metasediment?) appears in outcrop LM29B. Whether this 
is a metamorphosed part of the andesite flows of the northwest, related 
to the flow unit found south of road (outcrop LM24), or a gradation to 
the greywackes of the--east, is unknown.

Underlying the younger andesites in the claim area is 
a quartz eye rhyolite tuff, with varying intensities of shearing and 
varying percentages of pyrite. The unit has a fairly homogeneous 
composition over its whole extent, but has some zones with felspar 
phenocrysts(intrusives?). The unit is quite similar to the quartz 
eye rhyolite tuff located northeast of the claim group (LMl-5,7 S 8)

The rhyolite unit is in contact with the syenite unit 
of the claims and appears to be warped concavely north, by the 
syenite's intrusion. The schistosity paralleling .the northwest contact 
and the north contact (striking ENE and EW respectively) is consistent 
with this conclusion.
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Also underlying the andesite flows is an argillaceous 
sedimentary iron formation. The relationship of this formation with 
the rhyolite unit, is unclear as it appears on both sides of syenite 
and within the rhyolite unit in the northeast and in the southeast. 
The position of this formation at LM16 (north of the syenite) and LM29 
(east of the syenite) suggests that the syenite has split the formation 
apart. The outcrop of the iron formation at LM27 could also be related 
to these outcrops, or part of the underlying metasedimentary greywacke 
unit (east of the claim group), which also has bands of iron formation.

Also, east of the claim group, and underlying (?) the 
metasediments is a felspar porphyry. This unit appears to be similar 
to the syenite within the claim group, and has an apparent strike 
length of at least 3000 feet (between outcrops LM6 S LM9).

A minor outcrop or bands of volcanics appears between 
the felspar porphyry and the metasediments, which is possibly related 
to the rhyolitic units north of it. If this is so, then these 
volcanics represent a previous cycle and underlie the metasediments.

The syenite intrusive located in the central area of
the claims is fairly homogeneous in composition from north to south. 
Felspar is the dominant mineral (75-80%) with biotite as the major 
mafic (ID-15%) and quartz present some times as quartz eyes (northern 
part), and in the most variable amounts (<l%-10%). The southernmost 
outcrop appears to be devoid of quartz in hand specimens, and has a 
more reddish appearance (pink felspar), whereas the northern outcrops 
are light grey (white felspar), although outcrop LM23 has pink 
intrusive syenite.

The intrusive appears to be a good felspar porphyry
grading in places, to a quartz felspar porphyry. Assimilation of some 
of the siliceous unit, that it intrudes, could account for this 
variation.

Quartz veins intruding the syenite are probably 
fracture fillings. They occur sparsely throughout the intrusive;

ECONOMIC MINEJRALIZATION

One of the quartz veins, at outcrop LM40, contained 
veins of molybdenum d-2% MoS?). The quartz veins have knife edge 
contacts with the syenite, and although some mineralization has, 
apparently, migrated into the syenite (some molybdenite and pyrite), it 
seems that little alteration was associated, with their introduction.

COMPILATION OF GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS

The VLF survey, Noranda IP Survey, and Magnetomter 
Survey, fit nicely to the mapped geology.
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Th e VLF anomalies,in the north of the claim group,
correspond to a low swampy area and probably are a result of conductive 
overburden. Similarly, those anomalies, in the central area of the 
syenite, are also associated with swampy, creek terrain. The anomalies, 
on the western edge of the syenite, and on the eastern boundary are 
related to the sedimentary argillaceous formation that appear in 
outcrop nearby.

Although the exact position of the IP anomalies is 
uncertain, where they are plotted on the map, and the presence of 
disseminated sulphides(pyrite) in nearby outcrop, is probably signif 
icant enough to explain them. The one anomaly associated with the 
middle of the syenite is suspected of being related to conductive over 
burden (as is the VLF response).

Magnetic anomalies do an excellent job of mapping out 
the iron formations, the intermediate and felsic volcanics, and the 
syenite intrusive with high, medium and low anomalies, respectively.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The geology of the area of the Lundmark Prospect is 
quite simple, and straightforward. The abundant outcrop allows a 
thorough examination and the following conclusions can be made.

The metasediments, east of the area, were overlain by
minor andesitic flows (outcrops LM29B and LM24?), and felsic volcanics 
(LM21, 29, and 29A), with some associated sedimentary formations (LM16 
and LM29). A new period of intermediate volcanism deposited a larger, 
thicker series of volcanics to the northwest. The presence of pillows 
and the character of the rhyolite tuffs, indicate that this was done 
in an aqueous environment. Fracturing in an east northeast direction, 
or a plane of weakness in the same direction (at the andesite-rhyolite 
contact), allowed for the introduction of the syenite warping the 
rhyolites, metamorphosing some of the andesites,; and moving the iron 
in the sedimentary formation into the surround rock units, to form a 
pyrite "halo". The intrusion would probably be very dry, since little 
metamorphic alteration is noted around its rim (the andesites that are 
metamorphosed reflect their own compositional volatiles). Subsequent 
cooling and fracturing created space for the introduction of the 
quartz veins, again probably quite dry, as no alteration of the 
felspars is noted in hand specimens.

l (\\ -' *
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TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey— 
Township or Area. 

Claim holder(s)  

MAGNETOMETER ^ VLF-EM.GEOLOGICAL

CONMEE
HARRY LUNDMARK H6439

Author of Pppnrt A. L. BARKER/L.G. STEPHENSON
A ..Address

#906,11 Adelaide St. W. TORONTO, Ont.M5HlL9

Covering Dates of Mar. 26, April 5,6, Aug. 8
(linccutting to office)

Total Miles of Line cut 4.Q(incl. baseline)

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

DAYS 
per claim

Geophysical 

 Electromagnetic f J?,-c

-Other.

Geological.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

. Aug. 8, 1978 STHNATITRF.;
Author of Report or Agent

PROJECTS SECTION 

Res. Geol. Qualifications.

Previous Surveys

•8
'B

Checked by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. -date.

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

TB 445717
(prefix) (number)

TB 445718

.4.45.71.9.

l

M 
J

TOTAL CLAIMS  4.
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L Show instrument technical data in each spad 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS

Number of Stations____________________———————.Number of Readings. 
Station interval. ————————————————————————————————————————— 
Line spacing————————————————————————————————————————————— 
Profile scale or Contour intervals,.———^————————-^—^———————^—^————

(specify for each type of survey)

MAGNETIC
ln.tn.mmt MCPHAR M-700 Ser.# 70-115

Accuracy - Scale constant 10 K - IK, 30S-3K,
Diurnal correction method NOT CORRECTED

Base station Inratinn ARBITRARY AT GRID LINE-BASF. T.JNE INTERSECTIONS 
_____READINGS WERE REPEATABLE TO - 20 if

ELECTROMAGNETIC
Instrument CRONE 'RADEM 1 SER.#110 f V.L.F.—————^——-—————
Coil mnfignraHon (VERT LOOP) VLF

Coil reparation EFFECTIVELY - INFINITY
C G TT1TT-1T T"v j"i rriT"* *-I*TXI m TT ~ *1 **- 5% FIELD STRENGTH - l0 DIP ANGLE

Method: 09 Fixed transmitter CH Shoot back D Inline D Parallel line
Frequency TRANSMITTER STN. -SEATTLE. WASHINGTON U.S.A.——..———————————^.———

(specify V.L.F. station)
Parameters mp^siirfH DIP ANGLE OF SECONDARY FIELD, FIELD STRENGTH OF SECONDARY
ODAWrrv FIELD AGAINST ARBITRARY AMPLIFICATION FACTOR. VjKAVll Y

Instrument_______:—----.---—..——.—-—---—----————.——.——-——-.^——^.^^^^—.——.^.—-.—.—--...-—.
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy_________________ 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument.—-————-———-..—-——.——.
Time domain___________________________ Frequency domain. 
Frequency_____________________________ Range———————
Power——-————————-———————-————————————-————.—..^—
Electrode array—— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode.
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INTRUSIVE nOCKS

(926, 929) SILICIC OR FELSIC

(Eagle 926) '^Hl granite ;

. (925) 'r^v/iflA'7;!! aplite, granophyre 

(925) ^fffftt|.lE;^] pegmatite 

(918) v# 

(929) S*Zjr,

(929) Cfg; 

( )

syenite

granodiorite ,. -. ' 

monzonite 

feldspar porphyry .

(904, 901),^ INTERMEDIATE TO MAFIC

'(931,932) PT"] ULTRAMAFIC. '

(915)

' (910) 

; '. (909)

VOLCANIC ROCKS

UNCLASSIFIED

[~Vc"| SILICEOUS VOLCANIC
___ ROCKS (^JAINLY LAVOID)
l Vf l FELDSPATHIC VOLCANIC ROCKS

fVh?l MAFIC VOLCANIC ROCKS

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS

(943). fs"] UNCLASSIFIED

SM HIGHLY METAKORPUOSED

.. (943) / . 

(943) /' 

^ . (944) '

(943) V

(944) ' 

,- (939)' 

(951) '

(904) f [ 2D 

(904) y - ' [2R 

(901) ^ 

(901) ' 

(931) '

diorite
* ( 

* lamprophyre **

gabbro 

anorthosite

3H";J hornblendise

(931) ' 3 E
. .

(932) ^ j#3*

(932)^ ^3C

. 1

* '

(915K V2

j'v . ' peridotite

,,. :j pyroxenite '

T^ dunite - -
"

; ccrbonatits
   * . i . -

rhyolite, quarts
keratopyre 

(910) S [VA j dacite, quartz latite 

(910) X |V3 | trachyte, oligoclasite

(909) " -Vt) j andesite J*S*7i^-
'^X^v 

(909) X . fvT7! basalt

(946)' [Vljr] apRlooerate, lapilli 
' tuff

(946) ̂  j;?!f^ tuff , -. .

(939) s | V9T J cherty tuffite

(946)/ , y

(943) ' . 'S

L*r3 unclassified . , !
pyroclastic

. *. * '

l'"; ;.| conglomerate

arkose

graywacke; subgraywacke 

shale,elate,argillite 

sandstone,orthoquarttitt

- ferruginous rocks .

. chert, cherty units ; ,

carbonate rocks, ' 
liaestoae, carbie
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NOTES

400'surface rights reservation a long the shores of 
all lakes and r ivers

LEGEND
PATENTED LAND

PATENTED FOR SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY

PATENTED FOR MINING RIGHTS ONLY

LEASE

LICENSE OF OCCUPATION

CROWN LAND SALES

LOCATED LAND

CANCELLED

MINING RIGHTS ONLY

SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY

HIGHWAY S ROUTE NO-

ROADS

TRAILS

RAILWAYS

POWER LINES

MARSH OR MUSKEG

MINES

*used only with summer resort locations or when space is limited
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TOWNSHIP OF
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DISTRICT OF
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